The New Rubi Micro-Cafe:
The Rubi Micro-Café is a next generation hot drink kiosk that blends
industry leading brew and dispense technology with a dynamic
touchscreen interface to create a premium branded coffee
experience.
Each cup is made using whole beans ground and brewed on demand
using a Swiss-made burr grinder and a piston-driven reverse French
Press to extract maximum flavor and reduce bitterness. Rubi uses only
premium quality 100% Arabica coffee beans, sustainably sourced and
roasted to perfection.
With a robust graphical user interface, full beverage customization,
and entertaining and informative animations, Rubi changes the way
consumers think about coffee from a machine.
Consumers love the café-like experience, with a
granite-style countertop and full beverage
customization. Lids are kept clean and dispensed
one at a time using a custom Lid Saver design. The
cups are behind doors that open based on size
selected. Customers can use their own coffee mug
to reduce waste.
Rubi was designed with a capacity to serve up to 500
drinks before re-stocking is required. Many of the
systems inside will be familiar to experienced operators, with most parts available through existing
distributors. Each unit comes with a full bill recycler, card reader, and coin mechanism. Payment
module is accessed via separate set of keys to allow for site-level stocking if desired.
A full 18 inch touchscreen/PC controls the
action with the consumer and manages the
systems inside. Remote telemetry provides
service alerts, e-receipts, real time
reporting, remote troubleshooting/reboots,
promo code functionality, and card
payment processing.
Rubi is a great solution for college
campuses, health care facilities, workplaces,
and any other high quality site where good
coffee is hard to find. Learn more at
rubimicrocafe.com

Engaging 18” Touch Screen:
Attractive, Entertaining,
and Easy to Use

Premium Quality Branded
Coffee Experience

Brewed Coffee, Specialty
Café Drinks with Seasonal
Favorites & Hot Chocolate
12oz and 16oz sizes
Full Condiment Selection
Allows Customer to Fine Tune
Their Drink via Touch Screen
Sanitary Lid Dispense:
Lids dispensed one at a
time via hinged doors

Bring Your Own Cup:
Consumers can use their
own mugs to save paper
Grinds & Brews on Demand
One Cup at a Time
Easy to Pay: Accepts Cash,
Coins, Debit, Credit, Promo
Codes
Always Available 24/7
Always Live: wireless alerts and
response to issues in real time.
• Maximizes sales
• Minimize downtime

ADA Compliant: touchpad
provides full menu
navigation

